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 Midwinter Exhibit ion 12 Nov-19 Jan 
Aos are delighted to invite you to exhibit your work at their first Midwinter exhibition at AROS, Portree.  
 
The exhibition is open to all artists with a full membership to Aos and artists living or working in Skye and Lochalsh. 
 
If you are not currently a member of Aos, the membership fee till March 26th 2013 is £7.50. Please fill in the attached 
application form to join Aos. 
 
The exhibition opens on the Friday 12th of November through to the 19th of January 2013. You will be able to exhibit a 
maximum of 2-framed artworks for the wall and 2 artworks to be displayed in a browser. All artworks can be for sale and 
will be sold through AROS. We are unable to accept 3D artworks due to the space restrictions.  
 
The hand in date for all works is the 2nd of November; all works should be handed in to AROS. There is a AOS Midwinter 
Exhibition label attached to this email, this needs to be filled in and fixed to the back of each work specifying your contact 
details, art work title, dimensions, media and price. 
 
All artworks will be for sale unless specified. AROS take a 30% plus VAT on all sales, please see below for details. 
 
 
The details: 

- The Midwinter exhibition is open to all AOS Members 
- Non-members must fill in an AOS Membership application and send to Emma Noble with the fee. 
- All work must within 60cm in all directions  
- All work must be framed or on canvas and ready for sale  
- Maximum of 2 artworks for the wall and 2 artworks for the browsers. 
- Works to be added to the browsers should be on board and wrapped in cellophane. 
- A sale price should be stated including commission and VAT. To work out your selling price, please use the following 

 example: 
£X (the amount you make on the sale) x 1.3 = £X + 30%, 1.2 x 30%= commission + VAT + £X = Selling price 
Eg: £345 x 1.3 = £448.50, 1.2 x (£448.5 - £345) =£124.20 + £345 = £469.20 (£470) 

- Your work will be insured at AROS from the period between hand in and collection.  
- Your work must be collected one week after the close of the exhibition. Any remaining work will be removed from  

AROS and therefore not covered by insurance. 
- All works must have the Aos Midwinter label on the back of each artwork stating contact details, name of artwork,  

medium, size and sale price. 
- Fixings- all works to hang on the wall must have mirror plates attached fixed to the centre of the frame. 
- AOS Membership application forms must be posted to Emma Noble along with the AOS Membership fee  

before handing in work. 
- Whilst we will endeavour to hang all works submitted, we reserve the right to refrain from hanging work that  

is not of a suitable standard or unframed.  
- This work is taken with the express understanding that the sale price of the work will be the same as in other  

galleries /studios on Skye 
- AROS will contact you personally to update you on any sales of your work. You will then be required to invoice  

AROS for your part of the sale. AROS are happy for you to contact them regarding sales updates. 
 

  
 

 


